Annual Update 2020-2021
During the years 2020 and 2021 Norda Trust helped 132 people in Cornwall
who work for themselves or work remotely. Here we give examples of what
our funding and assistance delivered during a very diﬃcult pandemic…
A year of Covid
The 2020-2021 period was obviously a challenging period for the Norda
Trust. Our way of operating was thrown into confusion, with the people we
help ﬁnding their livelihoods threatened by the pandemic. The Trust also
saw its investment reserves fall in value as the world economy shuddered.
We continued to support the operations of the two Workbox coworking
spaces in Cornwall at Truro and Penzance, but had to ask what the future
held. Frustratingly, the Workboxes had become self-suﬃcient just before
Covid, a major achievement. As Covid spread, many members left to work
from home and to cope with lost income. The early part of the pandemic
saw the both the Trust and the Workboxes (the Trust owns the buildings)
face an existential challenge. Jobs were at risk too.
Thankfully the announcement by the Chancellor of business grants and
furlough schemes came to the rescue. We also found a heartening level of
commitment by members and users of the Workbox, with many opting to
stay with us in tough times. A net loss of around 25 members during the ﬁrst
COVID lockdown could have been a lot worse.
How we coped
The Trust did not need to provide funding to the Workbox in this period,
because prudent planning had seen it cushioned by its own reserves. The
Community Interest Company, which runs the two spaces, was able to
secure Covid grants and a bounce back loan. These, along with 80% of some
of the staﬀ ’s costs covered by furlough, helped avoid a crisis.
The Workbox team helped 25 members obtain Covid grants of £10,000. The
team had lobbied MPs for coworking businesses to receive equivalent grants
to those on the business rates system already funded. We were delighted to
see discretionary grants prioritised to businesses working in ‘shared spaces’.
As a result £250,000 was injected into member businesses – keeping almost
all of them in existence.
Workbox wellbeing
The Trust encouraged the Workbox team to keep members collaborating
and supporting each other during Covid. Even during periods where nobody
was going into the buildings, member wellbeing was encouraged with online
zoom meetings to discuss mutual help, access to grants and new ways of
working.
Members were given payment holidays and reduced charges where
appropriate. They were encouraged successfully to pause membership
not cancel. As a result, the total number of members fell by around a third

Frankie Thomas, photographer and
social media expert, a Workbox
member and graduate of Falmouth
University, saw her business struggle
as Covid hit but was helped by the
Workbox to access a grant to stay
aﬂoat. She remains a member as a
result. She said: “Having been in the
ﬁrst year of running my business, the
grant was really beneﬁcial, keeping
my business aﬂoat during COVID. I
saw a slump in work orders while still
having business outgoings to pay. I
can’t thank the Workbox more for
their help and guidance during that
time.”

Workbox Truro hosts the School for
Social Entrepreneurs. In 2021 the
organisation hired ﬁve new staﬀ
all based at the Workbox, helping
people in Cornwall set up and run
community interest companies.

The Workbox kept members connected and reduced their
sense of isolation during Covid with regular online Zoom
meetings

from 85 to 50 at the low point, but this picked up to 87
by September 2021. When it became safe enough, the
buildings opened but only for members, with Covid-safe
distancing, screens, temperature tests, deep cleans and a
track and trace system that predated the NHS equivalent
(which was adopted as soon as it came out). This
reassured members. A very strong Workbox community
spirit was a by-product of the pandemic.

expert, long haul specialist holiday operators, writers,
planning consultants, the Cornwall School for Social
Entrepreneurs, a promotional material company and
many more.

character. Rather unluckily we ﬁnally ﬁnished the ﬁlm in
March 2020 as Covid hit... but we are hoping to launch
the ﬁlm now cinemas and festivals are beginning to open
up.”

The range of types of work carried out by these people
working for themselves in Cornwall is impressive. So are
their achievements. For example:

New opportunities
Much to the Trust’s surprise, Covid changed the way
many people in Cornwall work. The demand for our
buildings for use by remote workers and businesses that
can operate from anywhere increased the demand for
our ﬂexible workspace.

• Ultrabeam Hydrographic, a company set up in the
Workbox to provide 3D imagery of sea wrecks and
harbours, has now outgrown our space and is winning
awards at the Renewables Enterprise Zone in Hayle

Allan Anthony, a robotics graduate from Bath University,
joined from Dubia to work with Ultrabeam before the
company expanded. He also helped the Workbox with IT
support. Allan was just one of many examples of ‘digital
nomads’, people working remotely across the world able
to join the Workbox community and oﬀer their skills and
long term connections. Members now have connections
in Dubai and Kerala after working with Allan.

There was also huge demand for use by day/week
visitors. This was resisted on safety grounds until the
July 19, 2021 changes. Now the Workboxes can gain
revenue from visitors and ‘workcation’ workers spending
longer in Cornwall remote working. This income will
help the spaces to operate successfully in their core
purpose: helping people in Cornwall thrive working for
themselves.

Ultrabeam director Gabriel Walton (right) receiving
the company awards. The business was started at the
Workbox

JACK: A short ﬁlm starring Martin Freeman, was
produced at the Workbox

We have also seen that collaboration has been
enhanced, with new arrivals in Cornwall (often Cornish
people returning to work remotely now they can) adding
to the dynamism of the Workbox community.
New ways of working
The Trust plans to invest in some small changes to make
the Workbox buildings future facing in the way people
work (especially online video meetings with Zoom/
Teams). A small room in Truro is being reserved for this
for members as a private space, bookable free. And in
Penzance new sound-reduced booths are being built
for private video/phone calls, again free for members.
The ‘zoom’ era seems to be here to stay and we need
to embrace it, backed up with the very fastest ﬁbre
connections (currently 330 mbps at both spaces).
Affordable workspace
We have provided more than 40 worktops/desk spaces.
There are 87 members using the high quality aﬀordable
workspace premises we own. Members include web
designers, photographers, IT technicians, community
arts projects, major commerce events organisers, a
Cornish ﬁlm company, a ﬂorist, a hairdresser (using
the space for social media marketing), game and
app developers, warzone security advisers, specialist
experts in renewables and geothermal power, mortgage
brokers, a specialist lawyer for micros, a TV advert
producer, investment funders, ﬁlmmakers, Wed
magazine (the publisher and also their editor who was
recruited at the Workbox), an international amphibian

• Chris McBride produced the ﬁlm JACK at the Workbox.
The ﬁlm tells the story of messenger dogs in WW1 using
puppets, starring Martin Freeman.
Tech start up Ultrabeam was founded in April 2018.
Director Gabriel Walton says: “The Workbox was a
fantastic place to start a new company. We used the
Workbox as our HQ for 15 months before requiring
larger premises. The Workbox helped me grow the
business from two founding members to 11 full time
employees. We are a Cornwall tech business with a
growing reputation for innovation, winning contracts
with new clients from oﬀshore renewables to military
R&D projects.”
The company has won several local and national awards
including 2018 Edge Awards Winner (Best Digital
Innovation in Marine), 2019 Western Morning News
Awards Winner (Innovative Business of the Year) and
2020 Federation of Small Businesses Winner (High
Growth Business of the Year).
Chris McBride is a nationally renowned ﬁlm and advert
producer working out of Penzance Workbox. “I joined
in early 2017 and have been working on pre-production
for advertising ﬁlm shoots from my freelance desk
there ever since. At certain points I have to head oﬀ on
location shoots, but the majority of my work is done in
the Workbox. I have produced a large number of high
proﬁle commercials from here for clients as diverse as
M&S, Land Rover, Samsung and Vodafone, to name but
a few.
“In early 2019 a director I know well asked me to
produce a short ﬁlm on a true story about messenger
dogs in the First World War. Using ﬁve full size full
working dog puppets.
“The production was run out of Penzance. The Workbox
is in the ﬁlm credits. Shooting took place in October
2019 with a cast and crew of around 70, with wellknown actor Martin Freeman the voice of the main

Norda Trust trustee Tim Dwelly (left) and Allan Anthony
(right) from Dubai
New jobs created
In total since 2013, the Trust has helped enable the
creation of 55 jobs as a result of supporting the Workbox
and other projects listed here. New jobs we have
supported by funding the Workbox are typically new
business start-ups. But Workbox users have also directly
recruited staﬀ, including Cornish graduates. Inevitably
job creation slowed during Covid, but has picked up.
Workbook Cornwall: free listings site for
Cornish self-employed
We directly funded and launched a new dedicated online
freelance directory for a diverse group of people working
for themselves: www.workbookcornwall.com. In 2021,
there were 120 listed, promoting their services with our
help (listing is free). Their professions and businesses
ranged from roof thatchers and jewellery designers to
musical instrument repairers and translators.

Workbox member
John Findlay,
a geothermal
and renewables
engineer

Workhubs.com: free listings for
independent workhubs across the UK
In 2021 the Norda Trust supported the creation of a
new UK wide website promoting similar collaborative,
independent workhubs nationwide. At present there
are 55 workhubs listed on the map, all independents
not corporates. This site also oﬀers advice services to
others thinking of setting up a new coworking space.
The Trust is committed to helping others do what it
has done to help self-employed people in Cornwall.
Workbox snapshot 2021
As at October 2021, the Workbox has 87 members. Of
these over 35 are Box Clever (ﬂexible) or Box Oﬃce
(own desk). Five oﬃces are let (used by around 20
people) and there are 57 virtual mailbox members.
Demand for temporary visitor use (day/week) is very
high and will provide a useful income stream to help
the Workbox support members. There has also been
an increase in members who are employees not just
people running their own business.
Looking to 2022
Next year will hopefully see fewer challenges and
more opportunities. The Trust will continue to support
both the Workbox in Penzance and Truro. The Trust
will also support town centre vitality to further
encourage people to spend locally. Once again the
eﬀects of Covid have demonstrated that this is vital.
We will explore oﬀering jobs to local people who
can work remotely for employers abroad (eg in the
USA). The Trust will also explore potential for a third
Workbox in Cornwall.
Low carbon at the Workbox
Norda trust is looking to help support a new network
of low carbon businesses and experts using the
Workbox as a base for events and coworking. The
network will support Cornwall’s plan to become net
zero carbon. The Workbox way of working is well
suited to help, with scores of businesses using the
same space, the same energy, the same printer etc.
One workspace not 30/40 separate ones each with
their own carbon footprint.
John Findlay runs Carbon Zero Consulting from
the Penzance Workbox, providing specialist design
services in ground source heat pump and water-supply
boreholes. “We are currently servicing high proﬁle
projects in Cornwall, London, Leeds, Manchester,
Kent, Halifax, Sunderland, Dumfries and Inverness,
all from Penzance! We are going from strength to
strength helping organisations switch to (low carbon)
electrically driven heating and cooling systems.”

PETER WHITE
“We were particularly sad to lose our wonderful
trustee and mentor Peter White, who died after a
short illness in 2020. He had a huge inﬂuence on
the Trust over almost a decade and was very much a
driving force behind what we do. He was proud that
our core ambition (which he insisted we set high) had
been fulﬁlled by 2020. Peter was best known as the
founder of YTKO (“Whitey’s Company”). YTKO has
helped tens of thousands of companies to start up
and thrive across the UK. In Cornwall this included
the Outset programme. Unwaveringly brilliant,
positive, funny and genuinely inspiring, he will be
terribly missed. Thank you Peter.”
Tim Dwelly, Trustee

